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The Rotunda 
Kilo No.—Z778 
VOLUME XIX FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. OCT. 18, 1939 No. 1 
Classes Select 
Circus Queen 
Nominees 
Polley, Gibson, 
Winn and Smith 
Will Reign Oct 28 
Vhginia Polley, senior. Pat 
Qlbson, Junior. May Winn. soph- 
omore, and Jerry Smith, fresh- 
man. were elected Oct. 16 to rep- 
rwenl   their   respective  GUU I 
circus queen nominees for the an- 
nual ci.ciis to be held Saturday 
Oct 28. in the gymnasium. 
"Polley". fiom Hollins. Va i- 
president of Cotillion club, duel 
fire marshall. and has been an 
active  participant  in  class work 
Pat fiom Islip Terrace, N. Y. 
is I ice -president of A. A.. BPOTtl 
editor of the Rotunda, and swim- 
ming instructor. 
Nominee May Winn. of Rnntiok" 
was her class circus representa- 
tive last year She. too. is active 
in class wort 
Jerry Smith of Newport News 
is chairman of her class stunt for 
the approaching circui event. 
Out cif thOM (OUt nominees will 
be elected ai queen by popular 
vote, her identity not being known 
till the crowning on the night of 
Oct. 28. The other three nominees 
will be encus princesses, Voting 
will be at one cent per vote, each 
student being allowed to cast as 
many votes ag she wishes 
Crowning of the queen take 
place after   the  individual    class 
stunts Following this, booths ;md 
.-hows will be opened to "roaming 
spectators ". 
Last year Army Buttcrwoith 
reigned as circus queen, and the 
princanea in her court were Dot 
Fischer. Caralie Nelson and May 
Winn. 
I'ote Is Cast on Personalities 
For  I iif/ininii Feature 
Student body voted today. Oc- 
tober 18. on eight outstanding 
seniors from a list of fourteen 
who will be featured in the 1940 
"Virginian", The girls on the list 
are Marie Eason. Martha Meade 
Hardaway, Dorothy Eades, Helen 
Reiff, Dorothy Fischer, Johnny 
Lybrook. Francis Alvis. Isabel 
Williamson. Jane Powell. Mar- 
jorie Nimmo. Doris Chesnut. Lo- 
rana Moomaw. Ollie Graham Gil- 
efarurt and Anne Billups. 
Thase chasen will be kept secret 
until the annual comes out. 
Freshmen Officers Elected; 
Betsy Jennings Is President 
Cast of "Dear 
Brutus" Chosen 
OOV. IAMBI il. I'llKK 
Governor Is Here 
On Inspection Tour 
Governor James    H     Price    of 
ola,   accompanied   by   the 
Budget Advisory committee and 
the stall of the Division of the 
Budget, visited Farmville Monday. 
Oct. 16 on a budget inspection 
tour. 
This torn is conducted every 
other year and consists of an in- 
spection of all state institutions. 
The committee conversed with Dr. 
J. L. Jarman and other officials. 
and inspected the buildings. 
Governor Price came to Farm-1 
ville from Piedmont Sanatorium at 
Burkeville and from here he went | 
to the State Colony near Lynch- i 
burg. The inspection began Oct.! 
11. and will continue 'hrouqh Oct. 
19. 
Orchestra to Make 
Autumn Debut 
Under the direction of Miss 
Lisbeth Purdom. the college or- 
chestra is planning to make n- 
fh.-t ipeparinrc in chapel some 
time the first of November. 
Among some of the numbers it 
is expecting to render are "A 
German Dance" by Schubert. 
"Death of Maiden" by Schubert: 
and a "Minuet". The Freshman 
class will sing "Tiritomba" ac- 
companied by the orchestra. 
Old members of the organiza- 
tion are:  Jean Mover   president: 
Julia Hutchinson. vice-president, 
Mary Marshall Prosise, treasurer; 
Ma'tha Mayton. reporter; Aseita 
Altomare, Polly Keller. FOrrafltlM 
Whitaker. Nancy Claire Watkins. 
Emma Hutchinson. Beatrice Dun- 
ton. Annette Grainger, Wilson 
Grainger. Ashley Fulcher. Will 
Watkins, Lucy Lancaster. Berkley 
Le Grand and Katharine Powell 
New members are Geraldine Book- 
ner, Oloria Berry. Anne Brooks. 
Winnie Buchanan and Charlotte 
Persinger. 
Library Will Order 
Eight New Books for 
Browsing Room Use 
Twi Ive current magazines and 
I Ighl books hare been chosen by 
popular vote for the Browsing 
Room of the new library. 
Life     American,    Cosmopolitan. 
Good Housrkr.ping, Harpers Ba- 
il    Ladies  Home  Journal.  Mc- 
National Geographic. Read- 
ers    Digest.    Saturday     Evening 
rime. Vogue are  12  peridi- 
oali already ordered. 
The  eight   books   selected    are 
Rebecca" by DuMarler; "All This 
and  Heavene Too"    by    Rachael 
Field " "Horse and Buggy Doctor" 
by   Bertohlar:     With   Malice  To- 
ward Some" by  Halsey;    'Grapes 
Of Wrath" bv Steinbeck; "Disput- 
ed Passage" by    Lloyd    Douglas; 
The   Yearling  by   Rawlings   and 
"Tlie Rains Came". 
These magazines and books will 
be avnilable within a week or ten 
iliv As the Browsing Room bud- 
get increases more books will be 
ordered 
A '.vstcin for use of the books 
Will be worked out Periodicals are 
not to be removed from the room. 
Rehearsals have begun for the \ 
Fall  play. "Dear  Brutus"  to     be j 
given November 17 by the S. T. C. 
Dramatic Club and the Hampden- 
Sydney    Jongleurs.    Miss    Leola 
Wheeler is diiecting. 
Miss Leola Wheeler, director of j 
the play, has chosen the cast 
which includes two veteran actors. 
Alexander Allison and Bob Engle. 
Others taking part are Johnny 
Pancake. Jerry Smith. eKith Eu- 
bank. Tedo Savage. Sara Currie, 
Peggy Bellus, Jane McGinnis. Dot 
Eades. and Peggy Watkins. 
Lex Allison will take the part of 
gardener, who is the unknown 
quality in this comedy. 
Bob Engle as John Purdue will 
again be the ' line shooter" and a 
habitual philanderer who is not to 
be trusted. His long suffering wife 
will be ployed by aJne McGinnis. 
The "sot" in love with a wife 
who has not use for him will be 
taken by Johnny Pancake. Sara 
Currie enacting the part of the 
hardened wife. Jerry Smith, an- 
other newcomer, has the part of 
Margaret Dearth, their daughter. 
The amiable and absent-minded 
old man of the cast is Mr. Goode. 
This part will be taken by a new- 
comer. Tedo Savage. His sympa- 
thetic wife, who developes a limp 
to please her husband, is Dot 
Eades. Ladq Caroline is portrayed 
by Peggy Wa'kins. and Keith Eu- 
bank will tak" the part of Matey, 
the author who leans toward pet- 
ty thelving. 
Peggv Bellus carries out the love 
interest as Joanna Trout, who be- 
lieves everything Purdie tells her. 
In collaboration with the play. 
all the departments of the Dra- 
matic Club are beginning plans 
for the production. 
iLeft to riqhtl   Lillian Agneu, Betsy  Jennings,  Dickie  Lybrook. 
Betty  Boutchard. Charlotte  Phililps.  iseatrdi   Robin  llening. 
Dr. Harper Speaks Cotillion Club 
OnT. B. Treatment Admits Old Girls 
Debate Club Will Try 
Girls for Membership 
Tryouts for membership In the 
Debate Club will be held Tuesday. 
October 24. at 4:30 P. M. in the 
small auditorium. This announce- 
ment was made by Marie Allen, 
president of the club. All girls in- 
tad may try. The topic for 
the tryout is. "Resolved. That the 
United States should sell goods to 
foreign countries on a cash and 
cai-IT basis only." 
Dr. E. C. Harper, director of 
tubercular treatment for the State 
Health department, urged all 
girls to cooperate with lite depart- 
ment in the drive to bring the x- 
ray to Farmville in an effort to 
locate and check early tubercu- 
'osis. The address was made dur- 
ing the chapel hour. Tuesday. 
October 17. in callaboration with 
the announcement by Dr. Martin 
at individual class meetings that 
the  drive  was under  way. 
These x-rays, to be taken prob- 
ably in November, will not only 
show signs ol tuberculosis, but 
also of the heart and other lung 
lesions, at the cost of one dollar 
each person. 
Though it is comparatively new 
in Virginia, last year eight thous- 
and people received the benefit of 
this x-ray. It has been used in 
schools, college, industrial plants 
and mental hospitals, all to great 
advantages. In several instances, 
the disease ha; been cured with- 
in half a year after the discovery 
of it was made. Since the r»l 
the number of cases in women be- 
tween the ages of 15-28 is com- 
apratively high, all girls are ask- 
ed to support this drive and guard 
against the spreading of ,ne dis- 
ease. 
Lj brook. Agnew, 
Phillips. Boutchard 
Are Other Officers 
Betsv Jennings, from Hoanokc. 
was elected president of the 
Freshman class at then- meeting. 
Tuesday, October 11. other offl i 
are Dickie Lybiook. Vice-president: 
Lillian Agnew. secretary; Char- 
lotte Philips, treasurer; and Bet- 
ty Boutchard and Robin Hening 
n i'ii tentatlves to stud nt govern- 
ment. 
Betsy, who attended Jefferson 
High, was editot of the Latin pa- 
per, representative to the student 
council her sophomore and junior 
years, and a number of the honor 
society, 
Lillian, who is from Burkeville. 
was editor of the annual for two 
years, in the honor society, and 
co-valedictori.m for her class. 
Charlotte, of Onancock, was 
secretary of hei class for two years 
and manager of the basketball 
and softball teams. 
At White Plains. New York. 
Robin was vie. president of her 
sophomre class, and treasurer of 
her junior year. She was also 
a  cheer  leader  for  Otfee  years 
Betty, representative to student 
government was third honor stu- 
dent in high school, a member of 
the honor society, and served as a 
representative t0 student govern- 
ment her freshman and sopho- 
more years. 
Helen, freshman member ol the 
studint standards Committee, 
was president of the Girl Reser- 
ves at Jefferson in Hoanokc. and 
representative to the student, 
council  her junior year 
Rosalie,  who will  also serve  on 
Thirty-seven upper classmen 
were voted into Cotillion Club on 
Monday. October 16. These will be 
"goats"   for   the   fall   dance   and 
will  be  formally   initiated during   Student Standard     was president 
"goat week" in the spring. 
New members are Gerry Askiss. 
Jackie Allen. Peggy Allen. Anne 
Ayera, Faye Brandon. Anne Bos- 
well. Hazelwood Burbank. Mar- 
guerite Costello. Sarah Cline. Rosa 
Courier, l.ibby Carter. Doris 
Chesnut. Dottie Chapman, Dot 
rr, Lillian German. Pat Gib- 
son. Eleanor Hutchinson. 
Virginia Howell. Madge Home. 
Mattie Jolly, Dorothy Johnson. 
(.in Hardy Kelman. Helen Long. 
Mildred Ligon. Jean Moyer. Aggie 
Mann. Lucrece Niomeyer, Augusta 
Parks. Dot Fvobbins, Clyde Saun- 
Dibby Shelbourne. Helen 
Travis, Lillian Wahab, Libby west 
Mary Owens West   Anne Williams 
and Annabel Wescott. 
of her class for threr rear and 
manager of the basket ball tram 
Ruth Lag Purdum preatdi nt of 
the Junior class, presided at the 
Freshman   class   meeting*   until 
the  president   was elected. 
Calendar  )f Event! 
Oct. 16-18 Rat Week 
19 Water Carnival 
25 Dr. Judd in chaprl 
Nov   11 Fall Cotillion 
17 Fall Play 
21   Lyceum 
23 Thanksgiving Day 
Home   Ee   Girls   Have   Plenty   of  Domesticity   "Oomph .. 
Siph Commission 
Presents Honor Play 
"Honor Bright", a play written 
by Helen  Reiff. senior and 
pn   rlmt of the Y. W.. and pre- 
dicting the future of the I, T. C 
Honor Code will be presented bv 
the      Sophomme        Commi 
Thursday or Friday night of this 
week. 
Members  of  the  cast   are  Ma'y 
Lou  Shannon.    Maw  Katharine 
Dodson, i ucy Turnbull, Sara Cline, 
May    Weitx.      Fiances      Re 
Martha Roberts and May Winn 
The play is preliminary to the 
signing of the Honor Code.   It   ll 
to bs toi Pi I shmen on! • and 
with what might happen any day 
to the typical S. T. C   gill. 
House of Tomorrow | 
House   of   Tomorrow,  eh?   You 
say  it is?  Well, all  right!   Guess 
I'll walk light by thase four milk 
bottles  and  go IM  these  modern 
maidens 
Oh. what a lovely entrance hall 
beautiful   furniture     and     soft 
lights.   Makes   me   homesick—no 
Anybody   home?     You-ooo 
Hoooo! AAh. an answer . .     fol- 
as a good deal of his cork tree for 
garnishing And look at our cup- 
boards all around the modern 
kitchen   Such  oomph. 
Well, to get down to things— 
tell me all Who's here? What you 
do. and how? Why and how much? 
Josie Lee Cogsdale, Kitty Watkins 
and Olivia Stephenson here too, 
huh? Who cooks? Oh Rosemary is 
cook now. with Gerry as waitress 
low my nose to the kitchen! What   Olivia as hostess. That's nice. Now 
a drool deserving  odor. Here we 
art I 
HI. Gerry Hatcher and Rose- 
BUVrj Howell, too, how are you? 
What a heavenly culinary hang 
out That stove! Streamlined, 
in the oven, clocks and 
thermometers on top. Heaven- and 
what  a   refrigerator.    You   could 
keep Ferdinand in  there as well 
what do you do! My word! Do you 
rise at six A. M. eh . . . breakfast, 
seven-fifteen and then wash dish- 
es and clean up and hope to class? 
How do you manage all those ex- 
tra duties such as homework! 
Now wait, let me get that You 
drew names first to see who should 
be cook or waitress and so on The 
duties last from Saturday morn- 
ing till  Friday night, and every- 
thing  is done  personally by you 
all and on a budget. Now do tell, 
you   have money left  over1   Well 
it's   not   what'cha   do,   but   th" 
way  how-cha  do"—I  alway 
Who puts the milk bottles out' ■?   And   she must   see  that 
everyone's in   bed. that no meals 
fall, the budget Isn't broken, and 
that   everything   runs   tma 
Gracious—such   mental     ei. 
Each hoafa ACCI two 
a week and you had Olivia's bro- 
thers   the  other night?   Did   the 
<!imn r   up  proud and 
too! Tachl 
— t   Management Relay 
(hen floor- Oee, i always fall i 
• domesQi i ■?i i.lt uundi 
Dice and that food smells fine. 
Oh. It's vegetable soup? What do 
>ou mean Would [?" Ah. bliss 
pass   the   crackers,   please   .   .   .   . 
thanks, Now, thl I something 
ultra Tell me more. Oh. so. Mr. 
French drops In for Sunday 
breakfai t, an? I can i s his point 
. . . rin • going, What else hap- 
pen on Bundaj ■?The Is    tin h I 
•' Pardon, 
I hadn I  beard.    This woi 
haughty soup  . . .  I'm illy  ooslng 
i gratitude. 
What's the hardest thing to do' What's   that  noise.'   Doing   the 
i mean                            ip Trlaco up I           o trlvoUtj an- 
on, lugging groceries home? Pour tan   at   this point!    What al 
people—nearly  die—well   do   tell! cla   i        When   do   you   learn   to 
And washing dishes and the kit- Continual mi Page 3 
Ok, I loir an Or nan 
Would Add to <'ha/uI 
Oh. it's an organ! Where are 
the pipes'' There aren't any? 
Kh otrldty? Buttons to push and 
pull? Really! isn't it amazing? 
Be still <lo listen to the love- 
in We could sing hymns all 
day to that Please, Santa Clan i, 
bring It to us now. 
Let's  have   more   What   do  you 
want     classic   or     catchy?     Any- 
|USt so 'tig rhythm. Thanks 
"Sunrise Serenade",  Listen  to 
em hum. The Whistler and His 
Day": Sounds like a whole or- 
chestra. 
Now can you Pel the hu h and 
nee'1 The holiness of Schu- 
bert I "A\e Maria'' Sense every- 
one's n ipon e i.' u the reluctant 
sigh now that  if   OVt i     and think 
of shape] i v i rday s Ith gush an 
addition   an organ   to the 
Sigrma Pi Kho Bidi 
Six Latin Students 
Roberts Latture    I o    P. 
Port  i i 
lie NYI on Emma Hutchin on and 
Evelyn Burford received bid to 
Sigma PI Rho rial lonal nonoi 
:,    OH  I-'Mi; 
bar 18 
I B      Ol   M.i 
.. ,II   sii]   !.•   thi     i udy of 
Ron in life and background 
the publishing ol    11 i  i ributum", 
i'  Rho publli 
i Miti d "ii thl   ' an 
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By   Associated  Collegiate Press' 
We knew It would happen—but 
You Freshmen have heard   of'*''" l!"'"'<l " wouldn't. The gulp- 
Studi nl     Standards     Committee I '"" ■«•«■?^ bpl'" officially and 
e, but to straighten it out In dramatically   opened   for  another 
youi   minds,  we'll tell  you again  ,,; '   '     ' a   alld  «•*"* out for 
A hat it is. what it goes and who >"(!ll!' ia,"'i,ls' vou "Winers  of last 
vi arl 
first entry In the 1939-40 derby 
Is Franklin anci Marshall College's 
Jimmy Addy. a frosh from Pitts- 
burgh, For a mere 50-cent piece 
tor stunts last yean, he calmly 
tthey were getting ten dollar bills 
swallowed a shaker-full of pepper 
—and then not quite so calmly 
neesed a mighty sneeze. 
Business Stall 
Business Manager Lucy Blackwell 
Assistant Business Manager  Josa Carlton 
Circulation Manager  Mary Sue Simmons 
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Watts. Norms Wood. ifDdred Llgon, Virginia 
Kudd and Jean Upshur. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18. 1939 
May YottT Power Increase 
Teacher i raining la I he core of our acl iv- 
ity. our college has never relinquished Ita 
view iii iliat regard. 
In line with this policj one might com- 
ment (iii each of the departments in school, 
all of which offer a varied course for teach- 
er training work. Each may receive special 
mention and elaboration In a later issue. Fiist   Co-ed—You  simply  have 
Let us. however, observe first a round-up to nant| il t0 Alfred. 
belongs to it. 
Students Standards la composed 
of the major officers in the school- 
the presidents of the Student 
Body, Y. W. C. A.. A. A.. House 
< buncil, the editors of the Rotun- 
da. Virginian and Colonade; two 
representatives from each class, 
the senior class president, and six 
faculty members, it meets once 
a month in the Student Council 
room and discusses all problems 
that cannot be settled by Individ- 
uals or individual organizations 
in the school. It discusses and 
carries out, it passible, any sug- 
ns for improving school 
life or school activity. In short, it 
Is the clearing house of the school- 
the go-between for the student 
body, faculty and administration. 
such problems as the present 
telephone system, dating condit- 
ions, regulation of the library 
clock with the bells, general im- 
provi mi i.ts and Freshmen's com- 
ing two days before upper da 
nun in the fall, are now before 
the body. Committees are working 
out the best  possible  solutions. 
In regard to places for dating- 
Miss Mary has given us permission 
ten the Seniors to use the recep- 
tion rooms in the new Senior 
building for dating if we can work 
out a way to have a chaperone for 
this building. That would give 
the Juniors the old Senior parlor. 
and the Sophomores the old Jun- 
ior parlor. Freshmen would then 
have enough "sitting" room in the 
"rec". 
Enforcement of the point system 
is another job. This applies more 
to upper classmen than Freshmen. 
Students Standards must check 
up on the number of points a 
girl is carrying and remind her 
to keep her activities in check. 
One could go on telling about 
all the little duties and workings 
of the committee, but you're really 
interested and want to know you'll 
come out to the OPEN STUD- 
ENT STANDARDS MEETING 
Thursday. November 2. We really 
hope you will, because, after all, 
you're just as responsible for im- 
proving and holding up the stand- 
aids of this, our Alma Mater, as 
we are! 
Yours truly. 
S. S. Committee 
(    :np   Depression   residents   at 
University of North Dakota believe 
n elections that hurt the feelings 
jf   no  one.    After electing  their 
president last  week,  they elected 
very remaining one of the orga- 
I'S 30 members a vice-presi- 
,'ii .  Bui. so  the vice-presidents 
vou dn't have to do anything, the 
.ii nt was made secretary and 
urer too' 
Incidentally,  Camp  Depression 
s housed in seven freight    train 
abooses—so vou might say they're 
Ming   laiiroaded   into  an  educa- 
ni our music department -music which is, 
whether or not our particular talent, a uni- 
versal delight and enjoyment. 
This year seven  iniils of choral activity 
most of which are entirely in the hands of 
student directors, arc in motion. We hear 
of the College Choir, Choral Club, Senior 
and •ltiiii"t' a capella choirs, and the Senior, 
Intermediate and Junior choirs. These 
groupi have been organized to broaden the 
field of student participation and to render 
each such experience as may lie deemed ad- 
visable. Opportunity to direct publicly, 
thus filling the function of s teachers col- 
lege, will be given  these students. 
It is the constant, aim of the music de- 
partment and other groupi to have ready 
when  called   upon   units   that   will   lit   Into 
our college life. After all, is that not the 
duty of any group to so organize Itself as 
to lie ever read] for sen ice and usefulness? 
Support Your School in 
All Its Functions 
Second Co-ed—Why? 
In the Miami University chem- 
laboratory there is a special 
-hewer for  use    when    students' 
88 catch   flm during  experi- 
ments. 
college   expenses   by  operating   a 
peanut   butter plant. 
I would take one person 141 
y an to complete all of the cours- 
es offered by  the University    of 
I'i xas 
Of the 1.50U different types of 
position for which the U. S. civil 
Bel \ tee commission offers exami- 
nations, only approximately 200 
it quire a college degree or its 
equivalent, 
New York City's four municipal 
colleges enroll more than 52.000 
students yearly. 
Ihls year's college and tinner- 
s'. \ i nrolhnent in the u. s. totals 
approximately 1.400.000. 
Exactly 260 col.eges and umver- 
itn s aie participating in the pilot 
naming  program    of    the    Civil 
Ac:  ii..utics Authority. 
The libraries of U. S. institu- 
tions of higher learning contain 
more than 62.000.000 bound vol- 
umes. 
During the i938-39 school year. 
200 colleges created some 300 
scholarships for foreign refugees. 
Twelve special students have 
been selected to take every course 
offered at Oclethorpe University. 
It'll  take each one six years    to 
The Campus Crumb is the name   complete the task, 
e. a lunch service    managed    by 
Haverford Co'Iege students. 
EiRht  students of Little 
Junior College   are earning their I curriculum. 
A special course in the Russian 
language and literature has been 
Rock   added to the   Cornell   University 
WHAT  IS THE  AIM  OF 
EDUCATION? 
The student says BOOKS. 
The scholar says KNOWLEDGE. 
The preacher says CHARAC- 
TER 
The minister says SERVICE. 
The philosopher says TRUTH. 
The artist says BEAUTY. 
The    epicurean    says    HAPPI- 
NESS. 
Thank You, Alumna 
Dear Editor, 
Your editorial on Our Chapel 
Services was the cause of this 
outburst, and just as one daughter 
"true, faithful and loyal" to an- 
other. I. too. think chapel is some- 
thing to be proud of! 
An   interested   alumna 
I am glad that in my heart 
avs SELF-CONTROL I Are memories of chapel set apart- 
The demon at says    GOVERN-   F"rrlthlere are™m>i ] ™nl f°Wl And   faces   of   friends I   treasure MENT. 
The statesman says COOPERA- 
TION 
The ruler says LOYALTY. 
The patriot says PATRIOTISM. 
The sage says WISDOM. 
The youth says ACHIEVEMENT 
The soldier  says COURAGE. 
BUT GOD SAYS  LIFE. 
Education is a better safeguard 
Fust   Co-ed—Ob,   he's   so   shy  of liberty than a standing army, 
and bashful.        —Cornell Widow   —Edward Eveiett. 
Echoes from an Empty Space 
Alter the ball was over and we were nearly dead. 
We recorded all exciting events befor • Jumping into bed. 
Dear Diary. Pan Hels were grand. 
You really should have heard the band 
Oh.  yes!   Helen   Travis  was laken  for a  star. 
But, the little lad saw her from afar. 
Bill Gibson, with his sincoth ole line, 
Was detail, his best  tO make Mime time. 
And how about  this   Diary, dear. 
Prances Dudley Barbara white and Sugar" Young—formed 
a  triangle    so-o-o—we heard. 
Little  Helen Gray  as she  watched  the  came, 
Had scads of interest  m the VV. M. fame. 
Oh! We're so-o-o-o-o tired and ever so cold, 
If we stop rlivnniiM you won't scold    Will you? 
This week-end and ne\t tw,, of (he main 
events of  the  year  will   take  place     Water 
Esther Atkinson and  Bess Wlndham had date  trouble.  We hope 
they sot It all straightened out we'll tell vou i secret if you promise 
not to tell Lena Butterworth, attar sotni to thi trouble of dressing 
m tormals. didn't appear 00 the scene Saturday night—Could some- 
thing have happened M was it  planned '     Now. Diary, can you tell US 
Carnival and circus. They are fetes anti- "hy *•*• Hardy chir wasn't with Susie Harris? (Who is she. Hardy?), 
cipated for week- previous to their fulfill- 1,1;"v 'll,n' ■'"" ""nk M""' ""s vvas <l!iniv w,vk-end that we 
tin rit and looked hack upon with equal de- >luu,1(1 a1** ■?l,A            :" certain pen.,.,  ukt   .. . -Doc" Lnwson, 
light, cauas be went star        to Helen Lewis tor dating Meter, cause it's 
For some time novi class chairmen and always ■?problem ,     Bin Lashley for turning on his wonderful per- 
committeea have been usinj their minds'and ■onalltjr, or maybe Edna Harris would rather say. "Thanks for the 
energies planning and attempting to pre- |,"'1) """ Heaven."       to Budd for reminding us of last year's ro- 
pare events thai will brinj real satisfaction. m'"u''        '" ""' Bobbtau for those posies which she received from 
Without    their   leadership    such    functions     l>,,,'"    WCe picking to Cot tie Kadspmncr for looking so demure 
could not  take  place    Bui  they  need   follow-   '"ul >'",u   »,ttl ''"' "" Huml «>OUfh flowers .  , . Here we'd like 
era   helpers, Bach of us belongs to a class to maki           i tton  U Inn Williams must hear the other names 
Don't we owe it and our leaders our cooper •"ul "• " s c >)lav H,'",v ■houM get a radio   g< i     wi Urn 
gtion? bope that all those girls who went to the dance.- at v. p. i. and uni- 
11' you are not a mermaid or have not 'ersltj ol v.i had i wonderful tune and from all reaperti we gather 
yet shown your talent for tomorrow night's "uv ,lul Here's to many more just like them I         Lastly, we must 
aqua -kit. then that'- oil your calendar of mention tin                                   resent on oui campus tins week- 
participation for this year, Bui    there's a '"'■                         lunond: Wicks iCtant, rbny, alpha Lee, ciara. 
circus to come In lust ten days, And there's and i ran  but  an d llki to know U the]                 i a up  now we 
a place for every single one of us, Gel busy; : "•">   out Its naughty! . . . . 
show your spirit as a loyal helper. Qood-nlte. 1                        i almost sin,. 
Yet. 
Preshmen   so  eager.   Sophomores 
so wise. 
Loyal    Juniors, to    Freshmen    a 
prize-- 
Seniois marching down the aisle- 
Dr. Jarman's famous smile- 
The light that comes from his eyes 
of blue 
With  the  depth of his love and 
faith shining   through— 
The faculty to guide us with vis- 
ions bright 
As we pledge to serve our blue and 
white— 
"All   hail.   Alma   Mater"  in   voice 
clear- 
Yes,   these   are  memories  I   hold 
dear... 
And I am glad that for you 
There  will   be  chapel   memories. 
too. 
the Sophomore Commission Thur 
Tell me not in care-free numbers. 
Freshman life is but a dream. 
For the rat will flunk that slum- 
bers, 
Exams are harder than they seem 
What Others Sav 
The gum chewing girl 
And the cud chewing cow 
Are somewhat alike 
Yet different somehow. 
What different 
Oh. yes, I see it now. 
It's the thoughtful  look 
In the face of the cow. 
—Exchange 
When a girl is a pill, mast boys 
prefer to take a powder. 
"Jane wasn't at all angry when 
you    suggested    she    reduce      her 
hips" 
course not. a word to the 
wide is sufficient." 
The flapper co-ed went up to 
the young Prof and said, "Proffy 
What   are my marks'" 
He put hi- arm around her and 
whispered sweet little nothings In 
has i 
—Colgate Banter 
The   absent-minded   professor 
that  we would like to meet  is the 
fellow who would  lecture to ins 
steak and cut his classes. 
GLEANINGS 
Hy MARY MA HONE 
Home from the Sea 
"Up New York Bay last week steamed 
the liner Iroquois, bringing 577 passengers 
and 211 crew, all Americans. Sent to evacu- 
ate Americans caught in war-torn Europe, 
she had had a troubled ten-day passage 
home. An Atlantic storm buffeted her. She 
was marked for torpedoing, so Grand Ad- 
miral Erich Raeder of the German   Navy 
had warned, hy liritish and French war 
vessels. (The Allies denied the admiral's 
story.) A convoy of two destroyers and a 
coast guard cutter accompanied her from 
mid-Atlantic to New York." 
The above paragraph is from the Sun- 
day New York Times. Let us seriously con- 
sider the incident of the Iroquois with open 
minds. Since approximately ninety per cent 
of America is pro-British in its sympathy. 
our first reaction is to scorn such an idea, 
to put it down as German propaganda. Bui 
Wait—if the  Iroquois had  been  torpedoed, 
America would have blamed the Germans. 
We might even have been "fighting" mad. 
If we had declared war on Germany, who 
would have profited? Not Germany. Britain 
and France are the countries desperately in 
need of American support. Not only do they 
need it. but they feel that it is their due and 
Will Stop at nothing to bring America into 
the war on the Allies' side. 
Notice also the case of the Athenia, for 
which the Germans blamed the British and 
vice versa. No protest was made to Ger- 
many. If the Americans who investigated 
the Athenian incident were satisfied that 
Germany mu to blame, why did America 
make no demand for an apology at least. 
All this tends to substantiate Germany's 
claim that she was just doing America a 
friendly act and that there were actually 
plans of the Allies to destroy the Iroquois 
in the hope of drawing America into war 
on their side. If we accept Germany's story 
and believe that the Allies were frightened 
off by the fact that America was warned, 
what are the results? We feel a little less 
friendly toward the Allies and a little more 
trustful toward Germany. However, the Ir- 
oquois was not molested. If the idea ori- 
ginated in Germany to warn us and thus 
make us distrust the Allies, this is indeed 
a smooth piece of propaganda on Germ- 
any's part. 
Now try to make sense out of the Iro- 
quois incident and see where it gets you. 
Let us dally for the moment with the 
idea of peace. To begin, let us earnestly 
pray that America will be able to remain 
neutral. Not only because of the usual hu- 
manitarian reasons, but because, no mat- 
ter who wins, at the war's end, all the war- 
ring nations will be 10 depleted that it will 
take many years for them to gain their pre- 
war prestige. They will sink to second rate 
powers, leaving America the greatest power 
in the world with an excellent opportunity 
for cornering the world market, with un- 
limited opportunities for trade. Such a po- 
sition would pull us out of the long series 
of depressions and recessions through which 
we are still struggling as a direct result of 
the last World War. Close your ears to pro- 
paganda and remember that he who makes 
the same mistake twice is a fool. 
But, you say, if we don't make sure that 
Hitler is conquered now, he will invade 
America. 
Think twice and you'll see that such an 
idea is fostered by British propaganda and 
is utterly absurd. Barring the possi- 
bility of invasion, we are told we should 
fight to keep Hitler from making England 
and France a part of Germany. To go into 
why we have to be nursemaid to France ami 
England would start a great controversy. 
It is sufficient to note that a man skillful 
i notigh at the conference table to beat both 
England and France is bound to realize 
that the French and English are not Teu- 
tonic. Germany, by trying to assimilate two 
such alien nations, would merely weaken 
herself to such an extent as to bring about 
her downfall from the inside. On the whole, 
to let Hitler capture England and France 
might lie the best ,vay to defeat him in the 
long run. 
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300 Hals Will Shiver 
At Lordly Soph Cemetery 
Thirteen formless fteures will 
reign In sheet! by candlelight In 
the auditorium on the stroke of 
9:30 on the night of October 19. 
What will be the destiny of 300 
rats? Time alone will tell. Each 
Itep takes them nearer and nearer 
and nearer yet to the end every 
rat deserves. At the fatal hour. 
when tin mighty Sophomores will 
wield the s( puleher of power ov- 
er the most insignificant, woe be 
unto the tri simian who is late or 
fails to wear white. 
Let this be a warning to the 
lowest of all. Do you know why 
"kitchen sinks, toe nails and eye 
balls ' Can you diagnose a book 
ii e and can you sing a bank 
note? Rats take heed—who 
knows who those 13 draped mys- 
teries are.  and  what   they    have 
Freshmen, Beware! 
As ghost*  uill  i nun 
planned for the enjoyment of all? 
time alone will tell—. 
Mardi Gras Is 
Set for February 13 
Marguerite Costello 
Is Chairman of 
Arrangements 
Pi Gamma Mu. national hon- 
orary fraternity in social sciences, 
has announced Tuesday, February 
13, as the date set for Mardi Gras. 
This is to be one of the outstand- 
ing social functions of the winter 
quarter and is an annual affair. 
Marguerite Costello is chairman 
of the commUtee on arrange- 
ments. Working with her are 
Shirley Stephens. Martha Jane 
Flanagan, Elizabeth Kent and 
Helen Jeffries. Various sub com- 
mittees will be appointed at a 
later date. 
Mardi Gras is a fancy dress ball 
well attended by the town and 
county population and alumnae, 
as well as the student body. A 
queen and court with their es- 
corts sre featured at that time. 
Daffvnition of Male of Specie 
Oh, Heauleous Incidents 
In  Lift- of Freshmen 
Thiough the mist of a dOi l) 
damp wash cloths, over the rubber 
sculptored ekulle of the grovelini 
fledgelings, and despite the un- 
earthly torment of Boom of '"Ub- 
bcr iats iget yours at New be 1 
life keeps on giving out on the 
upbeat. But here's  where Uv 
inv  tortured   ones, end  the 
slow, straight  stuff  comes on. 
Wi;e you one of UlMj cute 
things who yawned at a loph so 
loud your voice fell our' 
you the pure-bred Illy rho 
lunch Tuesday0 Or WH jrou the 
one who sent her laundry out and 
had no wash rag? Well. • lien you 
lived to brag about it "'luni. you 
also lived to perpetuate the 
triumph of tin' Sophs you lived 
for Bin Hat Omit Did ' >u 
think that that little blue book 
that girl started writing In after 
ha seance with yi.i mu for ad- 
dressee? Really, now! You bit half 
of it—she got yours, you can bet. 
Yes and then the upperolaem IB 
you snooted when eh? gave you 
he* "welcome" anile do you think 
she'll forget it as easily u you'' 
Vogue's Contest 
Open to Seniors 
New York. Oct. 10—The fifth 
Prix de Paris an annual career 
competition for college seniors 
sponsored by Vogue Magazine, has 
created unusual interest through- 
out the country, due to the in- 
■irased number of career prizes 
and a broadening of the scope of 
the conteet to include feature 
writing as well as fashion report- 
ing 
Vogue's Prix de Paris offers 
major awards, instead of 
two, Be in the past. This year, 
there will be three career prizes, 
including a special Vanity Fair 
writing award, five cash prizes, 
and Honourable Mentions. First 
prize is QB6 year's employment 
witli Vogue, six months to be 
-pent in Vogue's New York office, 
six months in Paris, if world con- 
ditions permit; otherwise, the full 
period of one year will be spent 
in New York. Second prize is six 
months as a feature writer on 
Vogue's New York staff. In addi- 
There are cures for such as y >u tion, Vogue will purchase five of 
—and there are i few white-robed | the best theses submitted. Hon- 
gavtl-swingers who've the low | ourable Mentions will be awarded 
down on 'em. And they re tired to other outstanding contestants, 
o; waiting to try 'em out tio, so   and winners of these awards will 
Home Ec (Jirls Have 
Domesticity "Oomph" 
Continued liom Paae l 
cook? House meetings, eh? Learn 
lots of other things. I'll bet. You 
have a class over here—in that 
luxury of a living room? When? 
11 move we mutiny !> I think I'd 
better go back to my hole in the 
wall before I get class conscious. 
Thanks a lot for the refreshments 
—and the low down on domestici- 
ty. And please come and see me 
some time, when you feel like 
slumming, that is. Bye now! 
Man is what women marry. It 
has two feet, two hands, and 
sometimes two wives; but never 
more than one shirt or one idea at 
the same time. Like Turkish cig- 
arettes men are all the same ma- 
terial, the only difference is that 
some are better disguised than 
others. Generally speaking, they 
may be divided into three classes; 
husbands, bachelors, and widow- 
ers An eligible bachelor is a mass 
of obstinacy entirely surrounded 
by suspicion. 
Husbands are of three varieties, 
prizes surprises, and consolation 
prizes. Makinp a husband from a 
man is one of the highest plastic 
arts known to civilization. It re- 
quires science, sculpture, common 
sense, faith and charity—mostly 
charity. It is a physiological mar- 
vel that a soft, tender, fluffy, vio- 
let-scented thing like a woman 
should enjoy kissing a big, awk- 
ward, and stubby-chinned, tobacco 
smelling and bay rum-scented 
thing like a man. 
If you flatter a man. it fright- 
ens him to death. If you don't, 
you bore him to death. If you per- 
mit him to make love to you. he 
tires of you in the end; and if you 
don't you soon cease to interest 
him. If you argue with him in 
evrrything, you soon cease to 
charm him. If you believe all he 
tells you. he thinks you are a fool, 
and if you don't he thinks you are 
a cynic 
If you wear gay colors and 
rouge and startling hats, he hesi- 
tates 'o take you out. If you wear 
a brown hat and tailor-made 
coat, he takes you out and stares 
all evening at a woman  in    gay 
colors and startling hat and rouge. 
If you join him in his gayetus 
and approve of his smoking and 
urge him to have fun. he will 
swear you are driving him to the 
devil If you are the clinging vine 
type, he will doubt ii you have 
any brains. It you are a modem, 
broad advanced, and the inde- 
i» Ddi ni type, he will doubt if you 
have a heart. If you are silly, he 
longs for a bright mate. 
If you are brilliant, he longs for 
a playmate; if you are popular 
with other nun, he is jealous: if 
you are not. be hesitates to marry 
a wallflower. 
Gosh darn men. anyway -The 
pop-eyed bipeas. The Log 
December 6 Is Date 
Of Junior Production 
December 6 has been selected 
as the date for the Junior Pro- 
duction. Ruth Lea Purdum. presi- 
dent of the class announced at the 
meeting last night. October 17. 
Committees have not been se- 
lected for the production, but they 
will be announced at a later date. 
No ideas or plans concerning the 
event have been revealed. 
Quartette Will Sing 
First in a series of chapel pro- 
grams sponsored by the music de- 
partment will be rendered on Fri- 
day. Oct. 27, when the Junior 
Quartette and Laura Nell Crawley, 
soloist will be featured. An out- 
line of the department's program 
for the year will be announced at 
a later date. 
Rov Hicks to Play 
For Fall Dances 
Orchestra Selected 
For Senior and 
Cotillion Events 
Roy Hicks will play for Pall 
Cottillion on November 11 ami 
for Senior Dance on December 2, 
■tele Miiinei music- chairman 
for both organisations annnounc- 
ed October 17 after meetings of 
the Cotillion Club and Senior 
class 
Roy Hicks and his Virginians 
have just returned from ■?tour 
of the largest Southern beaches 
and has played at Farmville 
dances before as well ■?
Randolph- Maeon College. Uni- 
versity of Richmond. Hampden- 
Sydney. Madison College. William 
and Mary, and other known 
schools. 
Last year most of his orchestra 
appeared in "Tubby" Olivers 
Swing Concerts which were given 
in the S. T. C. auditorium, at 
which time the programs were 
broadcast. 
Decorations    for    Cotillion    will 
be arranged by the fall "goats" 
under the direction of a chairman 
appointed by Virginia Polley, the 
president. No fall goat may take 
a date and each old member of 
the club may obtain one dale 
ticket and one girl ticket other 
than her own. Last year each was 
allowed two guest tickets but the 
change was made after number 
for membership was Increased 
Senior dance chairman is Bill i 
bath Kent, but to date no other 
committees   have   been   organized 
get ready to tak* it. 
Tne world awaits. And It DO 
u a tO stumble and quake when 
your name is called—they're out 
to make good sports of you if it 
takes the hard way to do it So 
be good—and pick up your fi el 
when you go to Court. The lud [OS 
don't like people falling around 
amid their dar-r-ik, gloomy, drip- 
py privacy. So look both v. r 
walk with care! 
Dramatic Group to 
Give Play Tonight 
Acting group of the DramaiU 
Club will give a one-act play "The 
Minuet" by Louis N. Parker to- 
night at 7; 15 in the large audi- 
torium before the entire Dramatic 
Club. 
The cast of the play which deal- 
with the French Revolution is 
composed only of old members of 
be put in touch with leading firms 
throughout the country. Of the 50 
leading entrants in the four pre- 
vious contests, 35 are today fol- 
lowing careers in writing, fashion 
and  merchandising. 
In announcing the contest, Ed- 
na Woolman Chase, editor of 
Vogue, said: "Our purpose in 
sponsoring the Prix de Paris con- 
test is to discover college girls with 
the ability to write and a flair for 
fashion and to open the door to 
these young women who want a 
reporting, advertising or mer- 
chandising." 
Headlines of 
Yesteryear 
Oil. 14, U)3(i 
Johnny Lybiook and Elizabeth 
Harris are Joint Circus Queens 
Preahmen Choose Powell Presi- 
dent 
Rats Furnish Entertainment 
John Erskiiu  on Campus bro will play the part of the Mar-   ()|.(   |.{   133^ 
the Dramatic Club. Frances Hiw- 
quis;    Virginia     Barksdale.     the 
Maisluoncss;  and Allelie Overlay 
the lailor, 
Tills  is the  first   in   a  series of 
one-act plays to be put on by the j 
acting group this year. 
.Vr. "Mac" Sels Forth Plan 
To Save $1 on "Virginian" 
Freshmen Elect   Purdom  Presi- 
dent 
Alpha  Kappa Gamma Taps 
Circus Plans Underway 
Dr.   larman on Convention 
Oct.  If,   1938 
Anne Shirley Elected Fresliman 
I-eader 
Rats Bow  Before Sophomores 
"Outward   Bound"   to be    Fall 
liens youi chance to plan Play 
ahead for the winter social life. 
friends its this way. The annual 
is sponsoring a dance in January 
with snazzy music and everything, 
so keep it ill mind, saving your 
best date and such. And another 
thing. You probably have heard 
that rumor about price reduction 
on the "Virginian" or have you? 
Well, here's the question Mr. 
"Mac" sets forth regarding that 
important little item called "ex- 
pense". Why don't at least 700 of 
you girls buy annuals so that we 
can have 'em for $4 each? Yes, 
we'll write you a refund chock if 
you subscribe the full $5. Come on 
now it's up to you." Pretty good 
food for thought, what? 
Here for Service 
Rev. George Gunn of Norfolk 
and Bishop Hugo Blankenship of 
Cuba spoke at the Episcopal 
Church, Tuesday night. October 
17. concerning the amount to be 
raised (Of this year's church bud- 
"i i fee the Southern Virginia Dio- 
cese. 
Rev Mr. Gunn is ehaiiman of 
the OOmmlttee Bishop Blanken- 
ship spoke on the methods of rai- 
sing funds in Cuba and the form- 
ulating of a budget He also ex- 
plained the work of his churches 
and the mission studies and aids. 
OUR SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED 
TO THE COLLEGE 
PHONE   356 
A COMPLETE SUPPLY 
Box and Bar Candy    --    Fresh Nuts 
Writing Paper    --    School Accessories 
r 
Tear Out This Coupon—It Is  Worth  We To  You 
THIS COUPON l 
I PLUS 15c ENTITLES TOD TO Ol'R I 
1 HAMBURGER SPECIAL | 
l PLATE LUNCH | 
EXTRA LARGE  IIAMBUMiKK SHOE  SIKIMI  POTATOES 
SLH'F.I) TOMATOES LETT I < I 
I HOME-MADE Bill. \l) I 
dOtTIE—TEA  OK  MII.K 
I I 
Tear Out  This Coupon—It Is  Worth  We To  ) ou 
Soda Fountain Specials 
H.-S. C. SPECIAL SUNDAE 10c 
S. T. C. SPECIAL SUNDAE 10c 
HOT CHOCOLATE (with cakes) 10c 
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 10c 
LIMEADES 
ALL KINDS OF ICE CREAM 
:j DECKER CLUE SANDWICHES 
(Special to S. T. ('. jrirls only) 
5c 
5c 
20c 
Southside Drug Store 
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Honor Group Bids Fund Wakayama, Alumna, 
New Members Longs for Return to America 
Society Sols Forth 
Year's Work Plan 
The following is a letter which 
Dr. j /.. Jarman received recently 
lr<.m   FUIIII   Wakayama.  a   Jupa- 
trl who attended  S. T. C. in 
the years net  \ Kappa i> IU i'i national hon- 
lety in edui ':  ' 
I,KI- to twenty-flw sirls, namely. I  milsnou tttha home in Tokyo. 
B    , :. Barham,  fapan. 
jean Clark     Thi 1ms    Courti 
Pal     i i walmsley 
Oee Oil* Oi ■?' ■?hrlst, 1)l"" 
othy Maxine Hawks, Elisabeth 
Kent,  Marj   Hllle McCoj 
Lorana Moomaw, Jean 
Moyi r, Caralle Nelson, Frano 
Pop Etu i . Purdum, Helen 
K.-III. Doroth) Rollins, Marlon 
Shelton Perryi Smith, Virginia 
e Smith, Miii v Olenn Taylor, 
.In,n Wall Kll/.nbetli Wesl and 
Manila Whelchel. ■ri,r socli iy lias also announced 
ntatlvi program for the year 
1938-1940 Nov. 6 French Edu- 
eation; Dec. 7 Initiation and 
Dinner Jan n History ol Kap- 
pa Delia Pi; Feb. 8—Business 
Meeting; March 28 Reports from 
Convention; April LI Discussion 
of Articles In "Education Forum", 
mid May 8 Open Meeting. The 
speakers for the various me 
will be announced at a later dale. 
Kappa Delta PI was organized 
I    |  ,,. uli  of  a need  fell  by  the 
faculty and students for an orga- 
nisation In recognition of scholar- 
ship, character and service. The 
lociets proposes not only to rec- 
ognise the ability of those stu- 
dents who have attained the high- 
est Intellectual achievements and 
shown an outstanding Interest hi 
the held of education and to en- 
courage the maintenance of high- 
er professional and scholastic 
standards,  but   also  to contribute 
by definite hums of service to the 
Intellectual and social life of the 
college. 
Only   those     students    of     full 
junior standing whose grad> 
within the upper quartlls are ell- 
gible for membership. 
Stale Baptists 
Meet in Capital 
man, 
i   m i.    foi 
e  bul  i ■?
.f you and man fri nda of 
>. T. C nlc      o 
di'ii i        then with them 
How I wish I tould come I 
,u. i finish thi 
two rears) My memories of two 
oi 8. i. c. life   make   me 
P-    u    to Cl OS    hi   Pai Ifl ■?one- 
more  But II     si     Impo lible for 
my dream to con e true s  iln to 
Maybe som i day  I will be 
beyi nd the ocean and be with you 
at my dear S. T. C. 
Our w.ii ui i   in great confusion 
md   lea        ems far aw • >• 
[lie war Del       '   China and   la- 
rap la ii"'   over yet. But  p i 
remi mbi r there ;. e those even in 
tapan. who ; ie n  i\in;; for peace. 
We have to "keep on hoping" as 
5TOU have often taught US. Anoth- 
er few words of yours I remember 
ue "Be the b st of whatever you 
ne. I am trying to be what you 
taught me to be, 
w I am helping at my high 
school teaching English, sewing 
md type-writing, AH these I 
ed at Farmvile. I know 1 
.Ion'; know enough to teach, b.u 
Ince I am hoping to study more 
in the U. S. seme day. I am doing 
my best at pn sent. 
This is thi t nth anniversary 
of our school "Kelson" and we are 
planning ■?big «lebratlon on No- 
.II bar :t. I wish you could be here 
to enjoy It. Many plans to raise 
money for oui school are being 
I hope ihey will be success- 
ful 
My S. T. C. friends have told me 
thai  the school has added a new 
dormitory and library. Congratu- 
latlons!  TOO bad I can't see them. 
I think I must stop now. Please 
Pi Kappa Delta Gets 
National Query Word 
Pi Kappa Delta debate question 
for 1939-1940. with the final offi- 
cial wording arranged by the na- 
tional committee has been an- 
nounced to the Virginia Alpha 
Chapter at Farmville. The ques- 
tion, as it now stands, leads "Re- 
st lvcd that the United States 
should follow a policy of strict 
(economic and military isolation 
toward all nations outside the 
Western Hemisphere engaged in 
armed international or civil con- 
flict." 
Other questions considered by 
the cemmittre were. "Resolved, 
that legislation should be enacted 
pioviding for conscription of the 
wealth in time of war". "Socialized 
Medicine", and "Election of the 
President by cli-«<; vote " 
This timely question will be 
Used by the forensic clubs of the 
nation throughout the entire 
school year. 
Farmville S. T. C Graduates 
Are  Among  Autumn  Brides 
Burrcll-Jackson 
Jane Jackson, valedictorian of 
last June's two year class was 
married to James Alvin Burrell of 
Danville Saturday. September 30. 
Jane was a member of Alpha 
Phi Sigma and Orchesis. 
Duval-Jones 
Ruth Jones and Clyde Duval. 
both of Paimville were married on 
; Saturday. September 30. 
Ruth was a freshman here last 
year, a member of Pi Kappa Sigma 
and  the orchestra. 
Bowles-Billups 
Elisabeth Billnps of Matthews 
was married to Dr. Richard 
Bowles of Deltaville in the Epis- 
copal Chapel at Matthews Satur- 
day. September 30. 
Elizabeth was a member of the 
freshman ClSSS last year and a 
member of Pi Kappa Sigma and 
the  debate club. 
The couple will live in Delta- 
ville. 
Wood-Buckland 
Dorothy  Buckland of the class 
f  '39, was married    to    Melvin 
Wood   in   St.    Mark's   Lutheran 
Church    In    Roanoke,    Saturday. 
September 30. 
Dct was treasurer of the stu- 
dent body here during her jun- 
ior and senior years and a mem- 
ber of Alpha Kappa Gamma. PI 
Gamma Mu. and of Pi Kappa 
Sigma social sorority. 
remember  me   to   the  teachers   I 
know. 
I hope you are well and happy. 
Sincerely yours, 
Fumi Wakayama 
Home Economics (iirls 
Thirteen of College //"s/,ss's at formal Dinner 
Attend Convention 
The State-Wide Baptist StU 
dent Union held Us annual con- 
vention at the Firs! Baptist 
church, Richmond, Vs.. October 
13-10 Baptist students from all 
colleges In Virginia were present, 
Those representing Parmvllle were 
Marion Harden, Caralle Nelson. 
Pram H idgins, Bllen Hudgins 
Carolyn Bootbe, Olivia Btephi n- 
son, Eleanor Booths, Virginia 
Wan- Mary i oulse Holland, Joels 
Lee Cogsdale, Prances Ralford 
Jean Hall   and    Miss   Elisabeth 
(iia.lv 
The  Convention   opened   with   a 
banquet  on   Friday   night     The 
Welcome address was made by   1)1 
F. B. Boat v, i ight. pn itdent of 
Richmond University. The re- 
spon a madi bj Marlon Har- 
den president ol Parmville's B. S. 
i n. I : ie ol the i onference 
ws   ' tbove   MI   Christ"   Cai ilii 
Nelson   «.;s   made     second 
Rev. and Mrs. H. Lee Scott and 
the Rev. and Mrs. A. Campbell 
Tuekei and Miss Bessie Jeter were \ 
guests of Olivia Stcphenson. Josii 
Lee Cogsdale and Elizabeth Le 
(iiande at dinner in the Home 
Economics practice house on 
Tuesday.   Oct     10.     The     hostess 
used mat molds and gold candles 
to cany out  the color scheme. 
Qeraldlne Hatcher and Kathryn 
Watkms entertained Mr and Mrs 
T. A. MoCorkle, Miss Edna BoUck, 
Bessie Jeter and Mr. Ray- 
mond French at dinner m the 
Home Economics practice house on 
Fnday    Oet     13    Yellow  chrj  an- 
themums and yellow candles car- 
ried out   the color scheme. 
Prominent     speakers    pn • nt 
were Dr, Frank Leavell, state-wide 
studi in  m cretary;  Dr.    John    L. 
vice-   Hill, Dr. Samuel Lindsay, Dr. Mer- 
president    of     thi       bate wide rll Moore, and Dr. Theodore Ad- 
Baptl '  Student  Union organisa-  ams, pastor   it the First  Baptist 
non I Church of Richmond . 
Church Observes 
Student Night 
Student night was observed at 
the Methodist Church Sunday 
night. October 15. with the stu- 
dents in charge of the service. 
Worship service was conducted 
by Mildred Harry, who Introduced 
Dr. J. E. Walmsley. adviser to the 
young peoples department, who 
spoke on "A challenge to Chris- 
tian  Young People Today." 
Following Dr. Walmsley's talk, 
Dot Eades. former president of 
the group installed in a candle 
light service the new officers of 
the Wesleyan Foundation who are: 
Elizabeth Ann Parker, president; 
Merjorle Holt, vice president; 
Evelyn Bin-ford, secretary; Faye 
n treasurer Mildred Har- 
ry, worship chairman; Allene 
Overbey and Mary Katherine Dod- 
son, recreation co-chairmen; Gene 
II u.lv Kilman. church attendance 
chairman; Lillian German and 
Lillian Wahab, publicity co-chatr- 
men Dot Fade-, and Charlotte 
Oresham, ex-ofm-io members 
If Cold Weather Conns, 
Should Heat He Far Hehind 
Ouch! It's cold. I'm freezing- 
well—are you. too? Say. whats' 
the matter around here? Why 
don't we have any heat? Looks 
like I'll have to go start the fur- 
nace myself. Nobody else seems to 
be attending to things around 
here. Hello. Ann! How are you? 
Cold? "Et tu Brute!" And me— 
Lister, my fingers C-R-A-C-K 
when I bend them. Bye now! 
Well, here's Dr. Simkins room. 
Maybe that's warm. Usually I feel 
like barbecue when I get out. 
Brr-r who put up those windows'" 
Now. I ask you—who thinks this 
Is Florida? Just when I'm freez- 
ing, somone opens all the windows 
In the only warm room in the 
whole school. I can't stand this— 
I'm leaving. Someone answer for 
me. will you? Aw-W-W he'll let as 
go. Nope. I can tell by the way 
he shuts the door. Well, I'll write 
to mother for some more blankets 
—wait. I know what I'll do As 
soon as this class is over—if it 
ever is over—I'll run to my room 
and put on my new knee-length 
socks—and my two new sweaters 
I haven't worn yet—and—and my 
new fur coat! I told mother I 
needed it. And then—watch me 
get warm! 
Hollingsuorth-Grcene 
Helen Greene of Staunton was 
married to Dwight Frederick Hol- 
lingsworth on July 1 at the Mt. 
Carmel Presbyterian church. Hel- 
en, who was eraduated in June. 
'39. was in charge of the costumes 
for May Day last year and a mem- 
ber of Theta Sigma Upsilon. 
Dowdy-Dudley 
The wedding of Lorraine Dudley 
of Rocky Mount to Clarence D 
Dowdy of Raines took place on 
September 16 in Stoddart. Lor- 
raine was a member of the class 
of '42. 
College class: Jean Moyer, pres- 
ident; Doris Chestnut, vice presi- 
dent: Racher Kibler. secretary; 
Libby  West    treasurer. 
Town Group: Virginia Simmons, 
president: George Newman, vice 
president: Juanita Carson, secre- 
tary and treasurer. 
The senior quartette of the col- 
hoir sang "Gloria Patn" ;>s 
an offertory during the service. 
With Respect (o -- With Malice Toward Some 
Tune   |:M A M . place   i 
room on i lie campus ol -,;  T. C; 
clrcumstan lecture   period 
Now that you haw the pielmu- 
nai let I can I'II on with this ac- 
count 
Bomev hat restless  l dei Ided to 
take a look aiound the room, if 
fOf  DO  other  reaosn    U) 
Idea of the reaction ol the rest ol 
the  Class    Alter   that   one   e.laiio 
u was an Impossibility to get my 
attention   back   to  what   a   some- 
what  pedantic professor ws 
i vVatchli e\ 
pressiona and unconscious gestures 
proved fai  thi   n    i    nteresting 
About    four   rows   back     a   alight 
turn of the head brought this Into 
Vtev,     slOU i mine 
Ah, but her verj lack of anything 
km to apontaneit] aroused with- 
in DM a strong desire to lead hen 
otT somewhere to s   quid 
when- she could sleep without so 
tin  lienrrr  (\>;i/, u 
much   effort    Evidently   immune 
h an influence, a girl next 
i" her held hei  ia .ui about half 
my   down   to  the   desk   and   wa 
writing furiously In a mad attempt 
io write down even word that tvi: 
from tin- profi   IOT'I lips   Did    I 
•mi" It  WSJ all I could do to keep 
Showing   tOO  much  evidence 
nt my amusement at soon ■?sharp 
com i sat 
t-'oi  a  brief second i dutifully 
(J   bSM k  to the "lleadm. 
but almost at the same instant 
l couidn i help absolutel] glaring 
>il  that  made little 
attempt  to i at her mouth > 
fully   closed   at   the   ape\   of  a   gl- 
gantlc yawn Hoi good thai too 
obvious gesture must have made 
the known feel I 
Some    othel     skillful   dalllolselle 
ttei  i "what 
loi    thought II   she 
taking   note-   on   stationery!   An- 
na- playing nt-tat-toe with 
a neighbor   A bit    encouraging, 
perhaps  was the "scholar" on the 
front row whose head was cocked 
go mi'" angle. O 
iat   away   sat   a   Lassie   with 
her hi i: d and chin Cupped 
none I in   bar   hand.   Most 
likely.   I   concluded,   She   was   one 
of those creaturea who try to look 
Interested and Intelligent but who 
actuallj have not i thought with- 
in a nuii' of her feeble brain. At 
least such sttentiveness Improaaas 
tome ot them. 
I  trust   that   this bit of malice 
ha- not  been to,, much of a -In* k 
to our professors Perhaps they 
have loim ago closeted any such 
t md   hop Inlng  in    such 
all mi nt    ind they too, 
tine secret amusement 
I ten-tic   I1    I ! 
. lor 
I 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular Meals 
A La Carte Service 
Salads & Sandwiches 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville. Virginia 
Member:  Federal Reserve System 
Federal  Deposit Ins. Corp. 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoes" 
<>nl\    First   Class   Material   used 
All Work Guaranteed 
Yea—Sir—e—e—We've got  'em- Tweed  Reversible 
COATS 
Specially priced for the 8. T, ('. hrirla 
All sizes an.I colors »[> tfee/U 
THE BUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Appreciates your Patronage 
COME IN—MEET— 
Marie Carte, Dorothy May's New fttgr. 
Get acquainted—Let her help you with your college 
needs—Just recived all colors in Sloppy Joe's sweat- 
ers. 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
KILKARE 
LAUNDERERS   CLEANERS 
Phones 193 and 355 
ANKLETS 
... COLLEGE GIRLS 
. . . Prefer ANKLETS  FOR THE COLD WINTER 
DAYS. 
We offer the newest in style and color. 
Anklets to match all Skirts and Sweaters 
SPECIAL f) 25c 
DAVIDSON'S 
I 
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Twenty Girls Will 
Compose Season's 
Hockey Squad 
Coach and Manager 
Pick Players From 
Practice Group 
Twenty girls have been chosen 
by Miss Olive T. Her and Marjorie 
Nimmo, manager of hockey, to 
compose the varsity hockey squad 
for this season. The girls selected 
are Ruby Adams. Elizabeth Bar- 
low. Crews Borden. Nancy Dupuy. 
Mary Sue Edmundson. Dorothy 
Fischer. Hallie Hillsman. Elizabeth 
Hillsman. Chlotilcle Jarman. Dor- 
othy Johnson. Anna Brown Jones. 
Sara Keesee. Florence Lee, Estelli 
Mann, Helen Mcllwaine. Katha- 
rine Newman. Marjorie Nimmo 
Ella Marsh Pilkinton. Myra Smith 
and Harriet Walker. 
Class team captains were elect - 
ed on Tuesday afternoon, October 
17. Sara Keesee will captain the 
seniors and Helen Mcllwaine the 
juniors. The sophomores and 
freshmen will be lead by Dorothy 
Johnson and Hallie Hillsman re- 
spectively 
Ella Marsh Pilkinton has been 
selected M assistant manager of 
hockey to work with Marjorie 
Nimmo. 
Hockey mimes will be scheduled 
with Various schools throughout 
the fall. The first one will be 
played In the Oral or second week 
of November. 
Miss Her Entertain! 
A. A. Council at Picnic 
Miss Olive Iier of the physical 
education departtnent entertained 
the Athletic Council With a picnic 
supper at Longwood on Monday. 
i >c tober 9. The rapper was follow- 
ed bv the weekly meeting of the 
council. 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for All Occasions 
PHONE! 1H1— 273 
New Pro Praises Facilities 
of Farmville Golf Course 
Golf   Instructor 
Air. Carroll Broun 
KLEANWELL 
C'.eaners & Tailors 
Expert   cleaning,  repairing   and 
i , in, MII-II n ,- 
Main St. 0    pposlle P. O. 
Phone 98 
I in In   the  111.111.: • ■?111 > nt  of 
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON 
NOTICE—We now offer special 
low student rates on RADIO 
REPAIR WORK! 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Armory Bid*. Phone 40 
Archery Equipment Is 
Available at All Times 
"There will be an Archery tar- 
get left on the A. A. field at all 
times for those girls who have 
Used the equipment before," an- 
nounced Helen Seward. instructor 
of archery This target may be 
used at any time during the day. 
Bows and arrows may be found 
in the hall-way between the 
locker room and the athletic field. 
Archeiy practices will be held on 
Tuesday at four-thirty and Thurs- 
day at three-fifteen. These prac- 
tices have been arranged so that 
every girl will be able to get in 
enough practices for the tourna- 
ment which is .scheduled for No- 
vember 16. 
No Riding This 
Winter 
Miss Bessie Dowdy, who was 
riding instructor last year, has an- 
nounced that riding won't be giv- 
en until next spring. Due to the 
hue start and coming cold weath- 
er it was impossible to obtain 
horses for the winter. 
♦?I',-. Sudle Duulon and Boo Barham 
We sat on the edge of our 
chairs -wondering. Would he be 
tali, dark and handsome, or short, 
blonde and freckle faced! We 
heard footsteps on the stairs and 
then we knew! Mr. Carroll Brown. 
Farmville's new golf pro, la a 
combination of the two—tall, 
Dionde and handsome. 
"Hello, girls," Mr. Brown greet- 
ed us cordiany. ' Shall we go over 
here where we can talk?" We lol- 
lowed him and our interview with 
• lie new pro began. 
"I don t think the girls at school 
would be interested in hearing 
about me." laughed Mr. Brown. 
'Let s start on golf instead." 
We interrupted him hurriedly to 
tell him tnat the gins would be 
most imerestea to hear something 
ol his work as a pro. 
"Well", he began, "for the past 
eight years I have been teaching 
golf, hirst I was in Columbus, 
Ohio at a country club, and since 
nun I ve spent my winter seasons 
in Mississippi. Lust summer I went 
to Cliiton Forge, Va. for the first 
time to teach golf." 
We asked him if he played in 
tournaments very often, and he 
a plied that he played only once 
or twice a year since he found it 
hard to teach satisfactorily and 
play in tournaments, too. How- 
ever he has played in the Ohio 
State tournaments and several 
other national matches. 
"But that's certainly too much 
about me—let's get down to the 
girls and the opportunities they 
have for golf here", said the golfer 
smilingly. -Sixteen girls are al- 
ready taking lessons and fifteen 
more will begin this week. I've 
found quite a bit ol talent here. 
We're trying to organize a golf 
team to represent the school in 
the state matches, and, of course, 
we'll have tournaments between 
the classes and week-end matches 
between individuals." 
Mr. Brown went on to say that 
he hoped not only girls taking 
lessons but others who are inte- 
rested would come out to Long- 
wood and use the facilities avail- 
able. Balls, clubs, and caddies are 
at their disposal. He mentioned 
that he, along with the faculty 
members, would be delighted to 
help in providing transportation 
for the students. 
"And you don't have to go out 
to Longwood to play either," he 
remarked. "We re planning to ar- 
range to have an indoor golf 
school in the gym where you can 
play games that will teach you 
something about the fundamen- 
tals of golf. 
•'Farmville has an opportunity 
which will make the school well 
known. The tolf course will be 
put in first rate condition, and 
your college is one of the very few 
schools that has a course and a 
pro available.' 
We left, completely charmed by 
Mr. Brown's graciousness, his en- 
C. E. CHAPPELLCO. 
Visit us for the 
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
DRUMELLER'S 
FANCY  MEATS 
AND GROCERIES 
Water Festival Chairmen 
Peggy    Hughes,   Harriett   Walker.   Marie   Dix,   Rosa    Courier. 
Myra Smith. 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL WORK 
BUILDING  MATERIALS 
NEWBERRY'S 
Here  is   where  you  can   get  your 
HALLOWEEN    PARTY    MASKS. 
WIGS, COSTUMES. AND 
NOISE  MAKERS 
Sports Slants 
By  BOO BARHAM 
llooiay for our side! The Old Dominion certainly was 
a  shining  light   in   football  this  past  week-end!   Did  JTOU 
know that not ;i tingle Virginia college lost a gam*? That's 
right! Our neighbor Hampden-Sydney beat Guilford 32 to> 
0, ton! Several colleges tied Washington & Lee tied South- 
western 7 to 7, V. P. I. and William and Mary came to a 
standstill at 6 to 6, and Richmond and Rutgers reached 
a deadlock 6 to 6—they didn't win anything but they didn't 
lose either, University was victorious over Maryland, V. M. 
I over Vanderbilt and Randolph-Macon over American Uni- 
versity, it certainly sounds fine for our colleges. We hope 
they keep up the jrood work. 
To jret back to Farmville—It's getting nearer and near- 
er October 19—There's excitement and fun in the air 'caUM 
—gueai why? The Water Carnival is on then. Of course ev- 
erybody better reserve Thursday nitfht 'cause you can't af- 
ford to miss the bijr doings. Mark it with red on your cal- 
endar; it's something SPECIAL! 
We've certainly had the cold weather for the past few 
days. Now all we need are the Play Nights. Everybody hold 
her breath and wish hard for nice cold breezy weather so 
ue ran ha\e those play flights because it looks as if it's get- 
ting warm again. And play nights are loads of fun- 
Well, all those 54 girls who went out for archery are 
going to have a chance to prove a thing or two about their 
aptness and kinship in Sir Robin of Sherwood Forest. Hel- 
en Seward has announced that a tournament will start on 
November  16. Shoot  straight, girls. 
Conic the first of November, Farmville will start its 
Varsity Hockey program of Intercollegiate games for the 
season.   We're   looking   forward   to  it,   'cause   it  certainly 
brings a lot of excitment Here's to the team. 
In This Corner 
Ladies and -ladies—we are just 
waiting for the contestants now. 
to bring you another exciting re- 
view of this all important battle 
of the year—the fight for Campus 
Champ of 1939-40, 
The time is 3:55 of a Thursday 
afternoon; the place is the Hockey 
Field. But. Hockey is not compet- 
.ng this week, for it has surpass- 
ed the other contestants and is 
holding its own far out in front. 
However, long after the Hockey 
season is over other interests will 
be eligible for the spotlight, and 
they are fighting hard for it—but 
wait—who ar° the week's contest- 
ants. Ah. I almost iorget to tell 
you— 
In this corner, on my left, we 
again find last year's champ—Ye 
Olde Swimming Hole, who took a 
terrific beatinr last week, but 
c'aims to be in the pink of con- 
dition still. 
And in this corner, on my right 
s none othei than the Archery 
Target resplendent in its multi- 
colored striped robe and bearing 
he scars of many well-spent prac- 
tice hours. 
The two glare across the room 
at each other for a split second as 
the 4 o'clock bell clangs forth— 
the fans peer from their rooms 
and what do you say we get an in 
and nut view thli lime, so it's in 
the pool for us. and just in the 
nick of time, for—whoa — we're 
being swamped—yep—Water Car- 
nival practice has really pulled the 
pool back Into the running this 
week for with four classes pre- 
paring skits, close to 40 fans a day 
have bnved that slippery slant- 
iiii; cm ranee v the cooling waters 
beyond. 
Now hurry before it's too late 
'or  that  out   view  of  Cupid-fol- 
they  pace otr the dis- 
tance from the target. 
Say—this looks like Hockey 
practice, look at thos femmes who 
want to learn the art of shooting 
arrows instead of lines. My. my! 
And 'tis said there're 54 of em! 
Cupid is the winnah The fight Is 
over until next week I leave you 
with—-Love will find a way/' 
Tennis Courts Not 
Prepared Till Spring 
Shirley Stevens, manager of 
tennis has announced that the 
tennll courts will probably not I), 
repaired this fall. However, girls 
an permitted to play on the old 
courts if they choose. The new 
courts will be ready for use in the 
early spring, at which time tin 
week-end and elsas tournament 
will commence. 
Announcement 
* nil hockey practice will be 
held every afternoon from 3:00 to 
4:30 on the hockey field. 
Notice 
There will be no regular archery 
practice   on Thursday   Octofa 
thusiaam for iotf, and 
est In our school. 
SHORTS CALESDAR 
Monday 
3:00-4:00—Hockey 
4:00-5:30—Swimming 
3:00-6:00 -Golf   i Longwood > 
Tuesday 
3:00-4:00—Hockey 
4:30-5 30—Archery 
3-00-6:00—Golf    i Longwood > 
Wednesday 
3:00-4:00—Hockey 
3:00-6:00  -Golf 
Thursday 
3:00-4:00—Hockey 
3:15-4:30-Archery 
3:00-6:00—Golf 
8:00—Water Carnival 
Friday 
3:00-6:00    Goll 
Saturday 
3:00-6:00—Golf 
8:00-9:30 <p. m.—Pool open 
Farmville Will Have 
Riding  Tournament 
October 20 
Thousands of people are expect- 
ed in Farmville the afternoon of 
Friday, October 20. to see the 
greatest riding tournament ever 
held in Southside Virginia, in 
which modern Virginia knights, 
armed with steel-tipped lances 
will compete for the right of nam- 
ing a   "queen of love and beauty'" 
Cash prizes of $125. pi as 52 ad- 
ditional prizes in valuable merch- 
andise, will add to the keenness of 
the competition. 
Beginning at nine o'clock on the 
night of the tournament and last- 
ing until after midnight, the Coro- 
nation Ball will be held in the 
Farmville Armory where two or- 
chestras will provide the music 
and the queen will be crowned 
Hampdcn-Sydnev students will be 
permitted to escort S. T, C. dates 
to the dance 
The tournament will be held at 
the Farmville Baseball Park. 
otherwise known as VTOek's Field, 
starting shortly after 1 O'clock in 
the afternoon. It is under the 
sponsorship of the Fainnille Lion's 
Club. 
A big parade will wend Ita way 
down Main Street at 1 o'clock, 
leading to the field of the toiirna- 
II., ii. Tickets of admission to the 
tournament will be sold at tin 
al 36 rents each. 
Water Carnival 
Staged for Poo! 
Tomorrow 8 P. M. 
Each Class Will 
Give Skit; Winner 
Gets Color Points 
Thursday night, October 19. at 
8:00 P. M.. the annual Water Car- 
nival will be staged In the college 
pool. 
Bach class la anticipating ■?
more perfected  program  than in 
prevlOUS   veals 
Chairmen of the various class 
entertainments have announced 
the participants of then respective 
stunts, 
Peggy Hughes, a sophomore, is 
In Charge of the Freshman event 
Those taking pan are Fiances 
Mallory. Ellen Ebel. Louise Wilson, 
Bobby Tripp, Jeanne Scars, Ann 
Covington. Florence Andrews. 
Alice Si chert. Helen Lewis. May 
Bartlett. Elisabeth Bowcn. Fian- 
ces Parham, Bbirley Turner. Betty 
Youngbird. Ann Ellett. Owen Ed- 
wards and Jean Hat ten. 
Harriet Walker and Mickey- 
Beck have announced the follow- 
ing girls participating in the 
Sophomore portion of the pro- 
gram. Buff Hunter. Peggy Hu to 
Clyde Saunders. Charclda Chap- 
man. May Wertz. May Win. Al- 
lene Overbey, Mickey Beck. Har- 
riet Walker. Mary Kathenne Dod- 
son, lima Graff. Beegee Townsend, 
Maiy Owens West and Peggy Bel- 
las. 
Twenty-three Juniors, coached 
by Rosa Coulter, are striving for 
green and white in the Wain 
Carnival. The participants are Dot 
Crumley. Carolyn Ford, Ann Lee 
Gardner. Evelyn Lupton, Forres- 
tine Whitaker. Helen Seward. Nan 
Oner. Helen Mcllwaine, Elizabeth 
Petticrew, Mary Sue Edmundson, 
Virginia Howell, Rosa Coulter. 
Patricia Gibson. Anne and Jack 
Cock. Elizabeth Hillsman. Anne 
Cocks, Boonie Stevenson, Ann 
[flicker Anne Blalen Ruth Lea 
Purdom.  Liggie  Ellett. 
Senior swimmers headed by 
Myra Smith, are Marge Nimmo, 
Dot Fischer. Mildred Harry Jean 
Clarke, Helen Jeffers, Isabella 
Williamson, Lula Windhani Sara 
Keesee, Martha Meade Hardaway, 
Mane Dix, Keith Smith and Jean 
Wall 
Rat Cap Ceremony 
Takes Place Friday 
i-Y' ilinen win be crowned with 
rat  caps  by  the  sophomores,  Frl- 
day   October SO, al  7:80 in the 
gymnasium. 
n the Freshmen do not win in 
the hockey tournament    ai 
the Sophomores,   they    have    to 
wi ar   tin II   i ap     'in' i!   ( 
If Victorious they may doll   them 
alter  the  garni . 
Notice 
Deadline fa   material  foi 
Colonnade   |*   November   15.  Put 
voui  m in the   Colon 
box beneath the    A  A    bulletin 
board now 
BICYCLES 
ITS Fl'N TO KEEP  FIT 
25c I'K.K HOIK 
303  ST. (.F.OKGK. ST. 
(Between Bpb Church \ Statical 
SHANNON'S 
For a  tasty,  uliiilrsiinie  breakfast 
Bee our new stationery,   Select 
your  favorite  i olor   lor  that     i" 
rial  per on 
Phone 221 We   Deliver 
G. F. BUTCHER CO. 
••'iin- Convenient store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
OOnfl et ionerie.s 
sag nigh stret        Farmville, Va. 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
Have oiu  triad <>»r special  break- 
fast  I or  S   T.  C. <.irls? 
ONI BOG, BA< ON   TOAB1 A 
• OFFEI 
15c 
WI DELTVEB 
FHONB 200 
Martin I he Jeweler 
BYTES  l IK.II l 
OOTOBI it SPECIAL 
200 tingle shcits, imi aswrelapss 
or 
IO Odouble   heel     LOO i nw lop ■?
$1.00 
Pajn- fl THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1939 
Farmville Has 
Large Delegation 
ToE-S.PanHels 
Hampden-Sydni y Pan Hellenic 
dancei were held last week-end 
with music by Dee Peterson, Fri- 
day niRht. Oct. 13. and Bob Ri- 
ley and his Virginians p 
Saturday night, Oct. 14 B. I C 
girli and then- dati ■?attending 
were: Jacquellii Allen, Prank Staf- 
ford; Betty Mac Ayres. Doug Van- 
able; Martin Baldwin, Miles 
Bharpley; Betty Barnes, Jlnunle 
Elliott; Mary Klare Beck, Tom T. 
Atkinson; Bllaabeth Bowman, Ed- 
die Walcott; Betsy Brlggs, wiut- 
i,m M,,i . I.I DA Butti rworth, Phil 
Strader; Josephine Canada, Billy 
Baskervlll; Blan arper, Char- 
lie Nottingham; Rosalie Goberly, 
Tommj Hi (inks; Marguerite Oos- 
tello, Bobby SebUlta; Anne Cov- 
lOgtOn, Alan .Vhite: Kmiiui Lou- 
ise    Crowgey,    Charlie    Gialium; 
Neiie Davis, Sam Purvianoe; Dor- 
othy Dawley, Gordon Willis; Nan 
nun Arch Bynum; Anne Basley, 
Sydnor Walden; Biair Ooode, Bob 
Dabney; Sarah Massie Guode. 
Dick iiuii; Helen Orayi Idward 
Kliby; Nina Lee Hall, Johnny 
Gibson Jr.; Ruth Handley, Our- 
:,ie D(i(i(i, Jac Hardy, Joe Man on 
Mary liar. ie. Id Onvi.s; Betty 
Hawkins. Booty Slicllon; Kay 
Horsley, Prank Honker; Louise 
Hull. Harvy Austin; Polly Hughes, 
Marshall DOSWell; (inur HUteh- 
eson. P. T. Atkinson; Rebecca 
Jones Johnny Poacher; Sara Kec- 
see. Ton Ford; Polly Keller, Tom 
Combellick; Sarah Lawaon, Frank 
Heidleback; Boise Layman. John 
Dunlap; Helen Lewis, Jesse Van 
Meter Ruth Loving, Richard 8yd- 
oor; Theodosla Mackenste, Char- 
les Graham; Naney Mac lay. John 
Harrison;     Mary    Mahone.    Josh 
Thurman; Augusta Parks, Quillen 
Keith Huby Mae Parsons, Bill 
Comstoek; ARIII'S Patlei on Char- 
lie Vain; Hetty 1'erry. Alex Jones; 
Agnes Plckral, J. D. RidReway, 
Jr.; Prances Pritchett, Bam Lip- 
plncott; Catherine Radsptnner, 
Lester DUlard; Dorothy Robblns, 
Due Richards; Jane Siiundels. El- 
mo    Berry:     Jean     Scott.     Billy 
spunr   Helm   Seward,   Bmmett 
Hay; Jean Sluilchlim, Caleb Win- 
slow. Patsy Smith, Austin tic 
Cabel Katharine Spencer, Ned 
Crawley; Helen Travis, Edwin 
Vaden; Lucy Tucker. Clarence 
Orgaln;    UUIan   Turner,   Buddy 
MUrdock;   Julia   Watson.   Will.ml 
Week-end Notes 
Another   week-end   ha 
past and   , ite an evi ntful  one 
from the rti wpolnl ol   i 
(•'   that 
file bos in the home ofllce t n Sun- 
to    to 
floor   even   the   mi rgetic 
Ibi. 
Anyone would have i 
,,i Hampdi n would 
any rew   0 
.vhi'ic but  ni.: 
rh        rarae- 
.:i»i ll  I  'i..it i.in    h  Id  true 
I     i| 
at the v. P. I. hop this eek-i nd 
rim e wearing the glad ra 
D i    i.   .       &UCbt 
Mai lorie Nimmo, Sara Cllne, afar- 
ba Cottn II   i. 
garel Pranklin, Nancy Bondurant, 
Hetty Lucy, .Es.-.n Miiin II . Jeanne 
Pratt, Anne 11 
ta Grigg Mary Prince Arnold, 
PlOTI ii'S   And: i    i   and     J. 
Seal. 
w   and L. also b some 
oi our fair damsels to waltz 
"Willie around again. Prom ir» t- 
ters weie Virginia Rudd. Ora 
Earnest, Maigaiet Mish. Alice 
Seebetl and   Uggle" Ellet. 
On the line of scrimmage nl 
the Virginia-Maryland game In 
Charlottesville  were    Betty    Lee 
Ho se  s 
5-10-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
RALLOWI i \ < WIIII | 
IMD PAVOBJ 
PHONE 
356 
90UTH8IDE 
DRUG STORE 
For Srrvirr  lo The Gsllega 
Kuli>    \d IIIIN.   Acrnt 
Craft; May werts, John Dennis; 
Martha WThelchel Craighill 
Burke Bait o.i White, Horace 
Davis; Margaret Whitfleld, T. C. 
Bov.cn Virginia Wlntllcld, D. Y. 
K Anne    Williams.    H" nry 
Wiseman: Bess Windham, Bobby 
Trice; Lula Windham, Tyler Tay- 
lor Marian Worsham. Walter 
Sprye: Helen Watts, Cary Thomp- 
son Esther Atkinson. Harold Hin- 
kle: Dotty Chapman. Walter 
Cobbs; Sarah Goode.. Dick Hill; 
Edna Harris. Bill Lashley. Madge 
Home. Robert Taylor; Frances 
Mallorv. Bpencer Barrow; Virginia 
Rudd Doc Gouldin; Jerry Smith, 
Donald Baer; Martha Smith, Phil 
Stralghter. 
Downing. Gloria Beiry. Georgian- 
na Heeimance, Elsye Berry Ya'.es, 
Mary   Kathrine     Zehmer.     Jerry 
Martha    Smith.    Shirley 
:.    and  Yate, Carr and her 
Mary   Jane  JolifTe.    Jane 
oberger  and  Martha  Meade 
Haulaway. 
Dot Fischer, Pat Gibson and 
Emil Ellis were seen warming the 
at the V. P. I.-William 
and Mary game in Richmond. 
Surprise—! Don"t tell me these 
S T. C. Rills don't get around for 
Inia Barksdale. Alllene Over- 
bay and Betty Peeiman saw the 
sidewalks of old New York and 
I     World's Fair this week-end. 
A bit en the serious side was 
the B. S. U. cenventoin at Rich- 
:i ad attended by Caralie Nelson. 
Prances Rainford. Olivia steph- 
onson. Carolyn Booth. Eleanor 
Booth. Virignla Watts. Mary 
Holland. Ellen and Fran- 
Hudglns, Jean Addisno Hall 
and Marlon Harden. 
Roberta Latturc also went to 
Richmond—not to the game, not 
to the convention, not to a dance, 
but to the wedding of alumna 
Fran Dickinson. 
And speaking of alumnae, our 
campus was brightened by Sarah 
Button. Isabell Plummer. Made- 
line McGlothlin. Beverly Blair. 
Billie Lewis. Ann Leaks, Frances 
Hutcheson. Marjorie Wicks. Alpha 
Lee Garnett. LouLse Anthony. Mary 
Joyner Cox. Mimi Perdue and 
Ann Dugger. 
Rutr Lea Purdom killed two 
birds with two stones when she 
'."i. Ited her parents in Danville for 
the week-end and attended the 
Geiman Club dance. 
Yes sir—proms were definitely 
the attraction and Betty Sexton 
even went out of state to two-step 
at Raleigh. North Carolina. 
Oodles and oodles, depressed by 
nostalRia. thronged the bus ter- 
minals and train stations with but 
' one thought in mind. "Be it ever 
so humble, there's no place like 
home." 
Left-overs Enjoy  Delightful 
Week-end of Dorm Activities 
By Snoopin' Sue 
Every week a column is devoted 
to the girls who go away for the 
week-end. This week Snoopin' Sue 
takes pleasure in unveiling tho^e 
Saturday night hangouts and 
such. 
A. C. E. was hostess to the mem- 
bers of the student body (with 
ten cents" at breakfast in Cun- 
ningham Hall dinette Sunday 
morning from 9:30 to 10:30. Lula 
Power had as her house guesl 0V1 t 
the week-end Yvonne Cheape of 
Gym Hall. Miss Cheape is b 
ning her second year at Farmville 
The Cock Twins entertained 
with a "hula" party in honor of 
their overnight guests I 
Phillips and Caroline Feiguson of 
Gym Hall and Anna Johnson of 
23 Cunningham. Others present 
were Liz Garrett. Thelma Court- 
ney, Florence Lee, her house 
Fiddle Haynes and Marie Allen 
Jean Moyer and Dotty Rollins. 
Betsy Moore and Judy   B 
pent   the  night     with    Bridget' 
Cantile. Miriam Jester. Ann Hol- 
land and Nell Piitcharri. 
Lucy Tuinbull moved from D 
Main to Frances AlviS' "Oom in 
Cunningham Hall for 'he nigh! 
ending Sunday morning. 
Mary Lou Stenett found her 
way from 161 Gym to Cunning- 
ham and Sally Dunlap and thence 
to bed. 
Second floor Senior Dorm en- 
tertained at breakfast. linner and 
supper in pajamas on Sunday, 
Ever heard of a sparkler pt 
Well there was one. It's that well 
known 2nd floor Cunningham With 
Nancy   Moss.   "Izzy"   Williamson 
"Tee" Bowen. Essie Millner. Vir- 
ginia   Lee   Pettls,     Jane    Powell. 
"Liza" Wise. Sarah Booth?. Jane 
Hardy. Louise Allen. Sara Kee.-.ee 
Lula Windham and Mis. V." 
celebrating Virginia Policy'.;   New 
I'm a Man" binhday. That dinette 
was gee-orgus with blue eh 
cloth and  red  dahlias.    And did 
those   "sparkler's   spark!" 
Sorority News 
Virginia Polley. Jane Powell, 
Jane Hardy. Lula Windham and 
Saia Keesee entertained Sigma 
Sigma Sigma soroiity at a supper 
in the chapter room Sunday 
night. October 15. Active num- 
bers and pledges were invited 
Pi Kaps entertained Mrs. Clyde 
Duvall. formerly Ruth Jones, with 
a shower Thursday night. October 
12, in the chapter room. Ruth was 
a freshman at S. T. C. last year 
and a member of Pi Kappa Sigma. 
MlSS Olive Her. faculty adviser 
was also present. 
Lillian German, Elisabeth Ann 
Parker and Harriette Walker wove 
hostesses to the Mu Omegas Sun- 
day. October 15, at a tea in the 
chapter room. MUs Leola Wheeler, 
faculty adviser. Musses Adele Hut- 
chinson and Beverly Blair, alum- 
nae, Mrs. Louise Fitzpatiick, pa- 
troness and Jimmy Henkle wore 
guests besides the regular num- 
bers. 
Alpha    Sigma    Alpha    sorority 
members and pledges attended a 
aa In the chapter room on Sun- 
day afternoon. October 8. 
EACO THEATRE 
DAILY MATS AT 4 P.  M. 
I \ I.MMiS AT 8 IV M. 
Wcd.-Tliurs.. Oct. 18-19 
JOEL McCREA 
ANDREA LEEDS 
J ASCII A HEIFETZ 
They Shall Have Music 
"Story   That   Couldn't   B» 
Printed"  
Friday-Sat.. Oct. 20-21 
l> RISC ILL A LA.XE 
JOHN GARFIELD 
■Dust Ite My Destiny" 
"Slapsie Maxie" Coined;/ 
latest  WAR  SCENES 
Next M in.-Tnes., Oct. %i-H 
RICHARD  GREENE 
Brenda  J".v« r.   Richard   I>i\ 
'HERE I AM A BTEANOrR' 
G R A Y ' S 
DRUG STORE 
PURE MUGS MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
FARMVII.I.E.  VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
NOTICE    ALL TH,S WKEK 
===== AND NEXT 
GENUINE jQuchoss 
The Oil Treated I'ei inancnl 
—a SHI value for only 5.45 
Other Permanent! $2.50 up 
BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
Money Baring Prices 
—FOK— 
Drug! and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
(lean Fountain 
Fc.ilurlni; 
Southern    ll.urirs      \el\el 
Ire  Cream 
238 MAIN  BTRBI  I 
JSSS- • 
Mai eal "•' *   ,'„.„/,,,./,.».»'»»' 
lMI„ wm aware 
RIGHT COMBINATION 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
brings out the best features of each 
J\\\ the fine American and 
Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield's 
famous blend are known for some 
particular smoking quality... 
and the way Chesterfield com- 
bines these fine tobaccos is why you 
get a milder, better-tasting smoke 
with a more pleasing aroma. 
That is why, when you try them 
we believe you'll say... 
/or your pleasure... 
7J,cRi<,h 
(jom&ination 
ol llic world's host 
cigarette tobaccos 
Cswrtstii lf*»i beam * Mun TUBALCO CO. 
